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Introduction
Until relatively recently, matters of kinship have received little sustained attention within sociological studies of intimate and family life. The overarching debates around the changing patterns of family life in recent decades have been strongly influenced by the suggested increase of individualisation, and few studies have explored aspects of kinship and connectedness (but see Finch and Mason 1993, 2000) . However, sociologists have now begun to take an interest in concepts and negotiations of relatedness. This is illustrated in two recent publications. First, Mason (2008) argues that there is a contemporary popular fascination with kinship; she seeks to outline a conceptual framework to explain why kinship fascinates. Second, Smart (2007) suggests that relatedness is central to contemporary family and personal life, and introduces a theoretical framework which centres on connectedness, not individualism.
Building on this recent work, and extending it, I explore notions of connectedness, kinship and family resemblances with a particular focus on physical family resemblances within the context of lesbian donor conception. I shall do so initially by exploring the UK context of lesbian reproduction, I then outline the relationship between physical resemblance and family connectedness, and I also outline the methodology of the study. Thereafter, I shall draw on my own research data to explore how family resemblances are perceived by lesbian couples, and how couples negotiate the involvement of a sperm donor. I shall argue that the issue of resemblances works in quite complex ways within lesbian families and that seeking resemblances can be as much about creating distance as about connectedness (hence my title). I shall also argue that lesbian couples utilise a conventional discourse of family resemblances as a normalising strategy.
Matters of kinship, and family resemblance, come to the fore in the context of donor conception. A growing body of anthropological work on new reproductive technologies indicates that medical developments in infertility treatment, as well as the use of donated gametes, raise new issues, concerns and negotiations relating to notions of kinship and relatedness (Franklin and McKinnon 2001, Strathern 1992) .
One of the areas in which assisted conception raises particular concerns for the families involved is around physical resemblances. It is established clinical practice that staff seek to 'match' the physical characteristics of the donor with those of the birth-mother or the non-genetic father in a heterosexual couple. The Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority (from now on 'HFEA'), which regulates licensed donor conception in the UK, states in its code of practice (6 th Edition, 2004) that:
…those seeking treatment are expected not to be treated with gametes provided by a donor of different physical characteristics unless there are compelling reasons for doing so. (HFEA, 2004: para 3.19) Empirical research suggests that this practice is also commonly supported by women and heterosexual couples themselves. It has been understood to allow for heterosexual couples to pass as a child's biogenetic parents, and to fit in with an ideological notion of 'the family' (Haimes 1992 , Dunne 1997 , Donovan 2008 , and adding to this, my paper focuses on exploring the narratives of the lesbian couples in my study who desired to 'match' physical family resemblances through their donor, and how this desire shaped their conception practices. The paper thus focuses specifically on the accounts of lesbian couples who sought to 'match' donors (who were in majority in my sample). It is not within the remit of this paper to discuss the way in which family resemblances were constructed after birth, or the construction of family resemblances in the everyday life of lesbian parent families. Today there are two primary routes through which lesbians become parents using donor sperm: self-arranged conception and clinical conception. Self-arranged conception refers to donor insemination that takes place outside reproductive health clinics, in which couples privately arrange sperm donations with a man. In clinical conception couples access donor sperm through NHS or private health clinics. Selfarranged conception has long been a common feature of lesbian conception practices in the UK (Haimes and Weiner 2000) , which is likely to be linked, in part, to the legal restrictions that have, until recently, denied lesbians access to UK infertility clinics.
However, an increasing number of lesbian couples are now, seeking fertility treatment came into law), and were thus subject to regulation under the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Act 1990 ('the 1990 Act'). The key issues under consideration for these couples were how the law recognised the non-birth mother, as well as how it legally positioned the sperm donor. The birth mother was automatically recognised as the legal mother of the child in both routes. In cases where lesbian couples accessed licensed donor conception, the donor was excluded from all parental rights, he was not named on the birth certificate and the child did not have a legal father. The 1990 Act implicitly excluded lesbian couples from accessing licensed treatment, and did not recognise any parental status of the non-birth mother. For her to acquire parental status, the lesbian couple had to take legal steps, made possible by the Adoption and Children Act 2002.
The law worked quite differently for couples who pursued self-arranged conception. In such cases, the donor was the legal father of the child (Stonewall 2008 Cultural and social meanings of family resemblances Strathern (1992) argues that Euro-American kinship discourse consists of a traffic of two sets of ideas: connectedness by blood/biogenetics (nature) and connectedness by marriage (society). Investigating the discourse of biogenetic kinship more closely, Carsten (2001) demonstrates that it centres on an understanding that biogenetic substance is transferred from parents to child, and that this transference is culturally understood to constitute bonds of relatedness. In cultural contexts such as the British, which emphasise such transference, the 'gene' is a particularly powerful symbol: it is seen to carry a cultural meaning of predictability and permanence, and it is constructed as a stable and meaningful entity (Nelkin 2006: 171) . This discursive construction of genetic relatedness is socially powerful as it re-establishes the powerful category of 'nature' (Franklin et al. 2000: 10) .
Biogenetic kinship is perceived as equally inherited from 'both sides' of the family.
Socially, this is seen as visible in physical characteristics (Richards 2006) , making physical resemblance an important feature of Euro-American kinship discourse. Mason (2008: 33f.) indicates that physical resemblance is perceived as a tangible fact of kinship as it is understood as hinting of non-elective, undeniable and evidential kinship bonds. This idea relates to, and interlinks with, a cultural understanding that the relationship between relatives is seen to lie in the recognition of the body in the other (Marre and Bestard 2009: 69) . When a baby is born, its body is seen to constitute a tie of social identity between it and the family; it is understood to become part of the family body and ties of social relations are perceived to exist. Family resemblances are understood to signal a continuity of family relations and identity.
Family resemblances also have a meaning in the social identification of family relationships. Becker et al. (2005) argue that 'talk' about family resemblances affirm family connections. They demonstrate that such talk supports a hierarchy of family legitimacy (2005: 1301) . Clear physical resemblance confirms family connectedness, and socially such families are established as legitimate families. Where there is a lack of physical resemblance, family legitimacy is, however, questioned, and such families can be exposed to social stigma. Families created using donor conception are amongst those which are particularly vulnerable to the stigma associated with failing to adhere to this discourse.
These studies indicate that 'family' is not only constructed in the family unit, but it is also constructed and confirmed, or challenged, in everyday life. This ties in with recent developments in the study of the changing patters of family life. Morgan (1996) suggests that family can no longer be recognised as a social structure or an entity to which individuals unambiguously belong, but rather as a set of practices.
Extending Morgan's work on family practices, Finch (2007) argues that families are not only constituted by what they do together, but must also be displayed, and recognised by others, to be confirmed as family units. Finch argues that families therefore must undertake what she calls 'display work', noting that 'the meaning of one's actions has to be both conveyed to and understood by relevant others if those actions are to be effective as constituting "family" practices' (Finch 2007: 66) . 2 This article utilises the concept of 'display work', and the notion that family practices are not only 'done' but also displayed socially to others.
The study
The study is based on qualitative in-depth interviews with 25 lesbian couples in England and Wales with experience of jointly pursuing parenthood using donor conception.
As noted in previous studies of non-heterosexual life experience, same-sex couples constitute a 'hidden' population and a hard-to-reach group: no sampling frame exists for their recruitment (Dunne 1997) . Therefore, studying a sample consisting of such couples raises particular challenges in terms of recruitment. As random sampling is not an option, a purposive sampling based on self-selection was employed in the study. Lesbian couples were recruited using self-selection through online and offline gateways. Online recruitment primarily took place using 'message boards' for gay and lesbian parents 3 . Both the sample size and the method of recruitment meant that the couples in this study are unlikely to be a representative cross-section of the population of UK lesbian couples. Themes that emerged from the interviews, however, are likely to have generalisability beyond the sample from which they were drawn as the data offer in-depth understandings suggestive of the ways in which these processes are experienced by other couples (Mason 1996: 93) . 
Choosing donors
The interviews indicate that lesbian couples carefully considered the physical characteristics of the donor in their process of donor selection. I have already noted that it is established practice that women and heterosexual couples who conceive using licensed donor sperm 'match' the physical characteristics of the donor with those of the birth mother or the non-genetic parent in the couple. It should be noted that there were some voices critical of these practices, but they were in minority as only two couples felt that 'matching' was problematic. It should also be noted that 'matching' practices were not as prevalent among the few couples (4 of 25) in the study who wanted the donor to be involved as a dad, and who chose a donor based on a social relationship. In these cases a slightly different set of issues around likeness were more prevalent. However, most couples did not want an involved donor, and they experienced physical resemblances as an important issue to negotiate. This paper focuses on these experiences.
Donor matching and biogenetic parenthood
The mobilisation of a 'matching' discourse ties in with an idea that physical similarity interrelates with biogenetic bonds of relatedness (Richards 2006 Shelly states that the reason for seeking a 'matching' donor was that while the baby was not going to be Rosie's baby genetically, it would almost be so if there were to be physical similarities. The couple aspired to create what can be understood as phenotypical resemblance between Rosie, the non-birth mother, and the child.
Another variation of this can be found in my interview with Harriet and Julie who pursued self-arranged conception using a donor found on the Internet with Harriet as the non-birth mother. They state:
Harriet When we first went on the Internet we had quite a few people and I looked at the pictures and I have to say I did choose ones that were more similar looking. I wanted ones that looked more like Julie so that they'd have brown eyes and light brown hair so that the baby might resemble her.
Julie 'Cause naturally it's going to.
[Laughing]
Harriet Yeah, I know but that was just my way of you being in sort of… I know it's not going to look like you but it was just my way of having you in it a little bit. (Harriet, 36 and Julie, 30) Although both of these accounts indicate couples' awareness of the biogenetic nonconnectedness between the non-birth mother and the child, they also highlight how such connectedness is being negotiated through their choice of donors. Couples who desire a donor of 'matching' characteristics can be understood to draw on a discourse of kinship and relatedness as genetic material being transferred from parent to child (Carsten 2001) . Quiroga (2007: 145) notes that shared genes (a shared genotype) between parents and child are substituted for a shared phenotype (looking alike) in the context of donor conception. Drawing on Rabinow's (1996: 99) analysis of 'biosociality' in which nature can be seen as modelled on culture, biology is inscribed into an idea based in the social world that 'looking alike' indicates a biogenetic bond of relatedness. 'Biology' in this context can be seen to be defined through the 'social' -a biological relationship is established if it is socially recognised as such -with the movement between the two categories mediated through phenotypes. By deploying a discourse about genotypes as phenotypes, lesbian couples can be seen to socially construct a genetic relationship between both women and the child, constructing the child as if it was theirs biologically. These assertions of biogenetic connections and twosome parenthood build on and strengthen conventional biogenetic nuclear family discourse which, problematically, render invisible ethics of care, social parental ties, single or multiple parental constellations and, also, non-heterosexual parenthood.
This biogenetic construction can only be achieved through the eradication of the donor. Knowledge that a donor has genetically contributed to the child is obscured and as he moves out of sight physically, his genetic involvement is also moved out of mind: the child can then be biogenetically attached to the lesbian couple. Thus, what can be traced are notions of resemblance as connectedness, but also distance.
Physical resemblance and family connectedness
My interviews suggest that this negotiation of physical resemblances and biogenetic connectedness in the lesbian mother family has implications for the identification of relatedness. Lisa and her partner sought to conceive over a period of many years. Both partners were keen to give birth to their children, and over the years of trying, both women acted as birth mothers at various times. Eventually Lisa was the one to become pregnant. Although Lisa gave birth, she highlights that the child looks similar to her partner, and says:
[W]hen I look at photographs of us together, our child looks more like
[partner] than she does like me. Actually [she] has been out with our baby and people have commented and said, "Oh, don't you look like your mum", obviously assuming that she is the biological mum. I think that's great! When we do go out, if we're carrying the baby in a sling or anything, generally I want my partner to be carrying her, because I like that assumption to be in place.
[…] I really like it whenever anything happens that really affirms my partner's place as the parent. (Lisa, 29)
Lisa's account illustrates that physical resemblance can be a strategic way to confirm and convey family relationships. The confirmation lies in people's comments on the physical likeness between the baby and the non-birth mother, referring to a supposed biological relationship that is implicit in such an assumption. A family relationshipthat between parent and child -is thought to follow from such a biogenetic relationship. Lisa's account suggests that she strategically uses such a discourse to construct and affirm the connectedness between her partner, the non-birth mother, and the child (compare Becker et al. 2005) . Drawing on Finch (2007) the lesbian family not only undertakes family practices, but their accounts also signal that the display of family is important for them to be constructed as such. Lisa utilises normative family discourse instrumentally to create family connections.
The flip side of this discourse is a notion of physical difference as a sign of family disconnectedness. Fiona experienced that of a lack of physical resemblance between herself and her child meant that the parent-child bond was socially questioned:
You see, it's always been a huge thing for me, because I'm so dark. The power of looks to affirm family bonds is confirmed in Fiona's and Amy's accounts of physical difference as a source of worry (see also Becker et al. 2005 ).
Amy's account suggests that the relationship of the birth mother (Rachel) to her family of origin is carried forward through the physical resemblance between Rachel and the child, and potentially questioning Amy's own relationship to the child. Thus, family resemblances also link in with ideas of exclusion, disconnectedness and distance.
I argue that lesbian couples' strategic use of physical resemblance, and the worries it can incur, relate to the Euro-American kinship discourse of what it means to
reproduce, and what the inherent meanings of such reproduction is thought to be.
Strathern notes that 'as biology is understood by the lay person, reproduction appears as the process by which an original plant or animal produces individuals similar to itself.' (Strathern 1995: 354) . Lesbian couples can be understood to mobilise a discourse of reproduction as the production of something similar. This understanding of reproduction has particular implications for family relationships. Strathern states:
Euro-American understandings of the similarities involved in human reproduction are, of course, not at all neutral as to the nature of the relationship at issue. A relationship is thought to inhere in a continuity of (personal) identity. (Strathern 1995: 354, my emphasis) Strathern indicates that the reproduction of something that is similar is also the production of a continued identity, constructing a relationship between the reproducer and the reproduced (see also Marre and Bestard 2009 Physical resemblance thus has implications for the construction of family and for the 'display' of family relationships and connectedness. Lesbian couples' aspirations to have 'matching' donors relate to the ambition to identify the child as part of the family and place the child in the family unit of the couple. Although the racialisation of family resemblances is not the main focus of this article (it will be explored elsewhere), it should be noted that these practices are also influenced by constructions of race (Quiroga 2007) . Linda and her partner Annette wanted a donor with blue eyes, but as there was a shortage of donor sperm, they ended up using another donor who they did not want:
[T]he last couple of times we kept getting off with this donor, we call him the short Italian bloke […] [H]e was dark-skinned, dark hair, dark eyes which
was completely not what we wanted. We really wanted a child with blue eyes. I know it sounds silly but because I've got blue eyes and Annette has green eyes, it looks more natural that [a] child who's ours, […] dark eyes just wouldn't… it would be then very obvious that the child wasn't ours. (Linda, 39, mother of one together with Annette, 33)
In Linda's account, the choice of a 'matching' donor, and the rejection of another, highlights an aspiration to tie the child to the lesbian couple. Following Marre and Bestard (2009: 76) the identity of the baby as part of a family is established through the resemblances between bodies. Lisa's account further highlights this, pointing to the concern to connect the child to the family unit of the lesbian mothers. Lisa states:
Literally when he was first born, one of the first times I held him, I looked at him and I was trying to identify which features come from me and which come from the donor.
[…] I'd prefer him to look like me than to look like the donor, because at least then he's part of our family unit. (Lisa, 29)
A shared phenotype is understood to confirm the family bonds between the lesbian couple and their child, and physical resemblance confirms the child's place in the family group (Becker et al 2005 (Becker et al : 1306 .
This identification of the baby with the lesbian family is also the dis-identification and disconnection of the child from the donor. If the donor and the mother look alike, it is assumed that the child will have a physical resemblance to both. The child still looks like donor, but also like the mothers. If the child resembles the donor, and not the mothers, then there is a threat that the child is perceived as related to him, and thus a suggestion that the child belongs to a different family than the one created by the lesbian couple. As Mason (2008) notes, such resemblance would signal a fixed, nonelective bond between the child and the donor, thus calling into question the bonds between the lesbian couple and the child. When the donor moves out of sight, i.e.
when the baby physically resembles the mothers, this threat is contained. The construction of relatedness using the particular resource of physical resemblance depends on the careful exclusion of the donor as a potential relative.
Through these practices, lesbian families thus link their family form to conventional family models. Their engagement with such ideals can be understood as instrumental and strategic: they self-consciously use and utilise a discourse which links family relationships with physical resemblances. It is important to remember that lesbian couples are not unique in this practice or in their desire to construct such as family, but that it is institutionalised and established practice to 'match' couples and donors in the UK, and this is widespread practice among heterosexual couples (Haimes 1992) .
While these practices may to some extent be creative, they are undertaken in the pursuit of something very normative. They facilitate the construction of a biogenetically connected two-parent family, that which is socially and culturally perceived as a 'normal' family. Such normativity marginalises families that diverge from this. Thus, a contradiction is embedded in this, as 'matching' practices build on a discourse which in itself excludes non-heterosexual parenthood, non-genetic parenthood and gives no recognition to the social nature of parenthood, relationships and connectedness. It may therefore seem surprising that lesbian couples draw on notions of parenthood that can only ever give partial recognition to their family model. I now move on to explore this issue further.
'Matching' and family legitimacy
In the process of seeking donors for self-arranged conception, Lisa and her partner chose a white donor, and consciously rejected an Asian donor that showed interest in donating. Lisa states:
I do think we were right in our choice of at least having a white donor, What 'people do not notice' is that a donor was involved in making the child. The logic of Lisa's account is that when the donor is out of sight, he is also out of mind.
Matching can therefore be as much about making connections as it is about distance and disconnections. This is illustrated in Rachel's account, which highlights how couples can aspire to implement disconnectedness: processes is thus a strategy to normalise the lesbian mother family.
This contextualises lesbian mothers' enactment of donor conception, and the problematic utilisation of normative ideas of two-some parenthood and likeness. The donor, and the use of his gametes, represents a constant threat to these families. It is a threat in that lesbian couples' conception is culturally understood as an impossibility 5 .
The donor, who represents both a concept and a role, but is also an individual, has the power to challenge the family bonds between the lesbian mothers and the baby, and the baby's place in the lesbian mother family: socially and culturally, but also legally.
Lesbian couples can be understood to use matching in an instrumental way to normalise their family, and to counteract discrimination feared and felt in their everyday life. They utilise normativity to safeguard against the threat that the donor represents, and to legitimise their family form. Thus, underlying these practices is an everyday radicalism, and the fact that their normality is always only partial as ultimately, they are same-sex couples.
Conclusion
The participants in this study undertook unconventional conception practices in lesbian relationship contexts; they were socially and culturally recognised to transgress a traditional family model. It would appear that they could not hope to 'pass' as a conventional heterosexual nuclear family by 'matching' the donor's looks with those of their own. In principal, at least, it seemed that the construction of physical family resemblances through donor selection would cease to carry meaning.
Intriguingly, my findings suggest otherwise.
In conclusion, the interviews indicate that lesbians engage in donor selecting practices by mobilising a discourse that their family is connected through biogenetic links. By constructing themselves as the 'natural' parents of the child, lesbian couples seek to access the cultural and social power that lies in a discourse of the 'natural'
family (Franklin et al. 2000) . Following Mason's (2008) theorisation of physical resemblances as culturally understood to signal non-elective undeniable forms of kinship, which ties in with Nelkin's suggestion that physical resemblances signal genetic connections (representing permanence and predictability), this suggests that lesbian couples' engage with biogenetic connectedness as an aspiration to display the bonds of relatedness between the lesbian mothers and the child as those of the nonelective, fixed and stable type. It hints at a desire to construct their family links as undeniably 'there'. This can be seen as a way to counteract the cultural perception that social kinship bonds, which are the basis for lesbian couple reproduction and an integral part of lesbian couples' parenthood, are 'weaker' than biogenetic ones. The construction of physical family resemblances represents a route for these couples to negotiate prevalent heteronormative assumptions about families, and to try to minimalise the homophobic consequences this has for them, their families and their children. This is a way in which 'matching' carries specific meaning in the context of lesbian donor conception, as opposed to heterosexual donor conception, and which gives Finch's (2007) understanding of 'display work' a whole new, very literal, meaning: it highlights the normative importance of looks and physical resemblance for the recognition and legitimisation of (marginalised) family relationships.
This specific way of constructing kinship bonds can only take place through the symbolic eradication of the sperm donor, a theme that emerges in multilayered ways throughout my interviews. The logic that runs through the various practices is that when the donor is out of sight in the physical body of the child, he is also out of mind in the imagined 'other', as well as in the mind of the mothers. This means that he 'disappears' in a number of ways: as a person; as someone to whom the child is related; as a potential parent; and as a potential threat to the lesbian family unit. The picture that is constructed, and the family that lesbian couples aspire to display, is one in which the child unambiguously belongs to the lesbian mother family unit. This shows that seeking family resemblances is just as much about connectedness as it is about disconnectedness; the two being intrinsically linked.
By hiding the involvement of a donor and the methods of conception, and appealing to identifying family connectedness through family resemblances in normative ways, these practices reproduce the social invisibility of non-genetic parent-child connections and donor conception in general. As already noted, very few lesbians who participated in this study were critical of this practice. One of them was Fiona who says:
I think it's a bit weird really when people […] try and find a donor who has certain looks to minimise the difference in looks between themselves and their partner. It's almost as though you're not being entirely honest about the fact that there isn't a genetic relationship there. Almost as though you're trying to disguise it or put some sort of aesthetic band aid on it so that it's not so obvious. And I think there is nothing wrong with not being genetically related to your child. When you do that you're implying that there is or that you want to make it harder for the world to be able to tell. (Fiona, 40, mother of four)
In and of themselves, the practices of 'matching' serve to conceal a foundational and inevitable condition of lesbian couple parenthood: non-genetic family relationships and donor conception. Many of the lesbian couples try to fit in with a notion of family which arguably fundamentally discriminates against them, their family form, and their way of becoming parents. Although a discourse of family resemblances may offer a momentary relief to them and their children from marginalisation associated with difference, and I do not wish to underestimate the importance of this, it does not challenge built-in assumptions privileging biogenetic connectedness and the heterosexual nuclear family ideal.
